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By G. A. Parwez
(Translated by: Mansoor Alam)

My dear friends, today is June 11, 1982 and our lecture starts with verse 14 of Surah 
Al-'Hujraat  (49:16). We will cover the last three verses of this Surah today. الحجرات

َIn the last lecture we saw that  ('Araab) claimed that they have Iman. They were ُأْعراب َ
told that they didn't have Iman but that they have simply surrendered to the Islamic 
state; that Iman had not entered the depth of their heart. The practical proof that Iman 
has entered one's heart is shown by one's obedience to divine laws, not by reciting 

َّ َ َّ َّ ّ َْ َ ُُ ُ ِ :few words. The next verse is قل أتعلمون اللـھ بدینكم واللـھُ یعلم ما في السماوات وما في األرض ۚ واللـھُْ َّ ِ َْ ِ ِ ْ ِ َ ِِ َ َُْ َ َ ُ ِ ََ َ َ َ
ُّ  (49:16) – Tell them (the people who only talk and do not work ِبكل َشيٍء عليــم َ ٌِـ ِْ

accordingly): “Do you want to convince Allah just by talking that you are extremely 
obedient and firm in faith? Remember, Allah knows everything that exists in the 
heavens and on earth. He is well aware of everything.”  
There is no need for you to inform Allah that by reciting few words you have acquired 
Iman. Allah knows everything what you do. 
My dear friends, these are very important verses. The Quran is not talking only to the 

َ  ('Araab) of those days. This applies to us as well. It applies to all places and all ُأْعراب َ
times. The Quran is forever until the Day of Judgment. It is us also that Allah is 
talking to: How can you say that you have Iman by reciting few words? How can you 
announce to the world using multimedia platforms and loudspeakers that you have 
become Momin; that you have become trustworthy and honest? We know everything 
– whether hidden or visible. Therefore, you do not need to inform Us. Then the Quran 

َ َ َّ َ ََّ َُ َ َ َُ ُ ُ َ ُّ ُّْ ُّ أْعراب :tells these  ('Araab) یمنون علْيك أن أسلموا ۖ قل ال تمنوا علي إسالمكم ۖ بل الـلـھَُْ َُ یمن علْيكم أن َھداكم َ ْ ْ ََ ُ َ ِ َ َ ُ ُ َ ُ ََ ْ ْ َ ِ َّ
ُْ ُ  (49:17) – O Messenger! These people talk as if they have done ِلإلیمان إن كنتم صاِدقيـَن َِ ْ ِ ِ َ ِ

you a favor by accepting Islam. Tell them: “Do not claim any favor on me. In fact this 
is Allah's Grace upon you that He has guided you to Iman. Thus, if you are really 
serious and true in your claim, then you must express your gratitude to Allah, rather 
than claiming that you have done favor to me by accepting Islam.”

َFirst of all these  ('Araab) were wrongly claiming that they have Iman (because ُأْعراب َ
their actions were not in tune with divine laws). And, on top of it, they were claiming 
that they have done favor to you O Messenger! Tell them: you have not done any 
favor to me by accepting Islam. 

َDo you see my friends, how this behavior of  ('Araab) parallels our own ُأْعراب َ
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 behavior today? Each party is after every vote they can get. Sometime a single vote 
makes or breaks the future success of a party. So, a member who joins a party claims 
the he has done favor to the party and its leaders. This is what those Bedouins were 
claiming. The Quran rebuffs them. 
O Messenger! Tell them that Islam is not a party; that Islam is not a numbers game. If 
you join Islam then it does no benefit to Islam but you. In fact it is Allah's 
benevolence upon you that He has guided you to Iman. Thus, if you are really serious 
and true in your claim, then express gratitude to Allah for guiding you to Iman, rather 
than claiming that you have done favor to me by accepting Islam. Allah knows 

ُ َّ َ ْ ََّ ََّ ِ بصيـر بما تعملوَن everything:  (49:18) – Tell them thatإن اللـھ یعلم َغْيب السماوات واألرض ۚ والـلـھُ َّْ ٌ َ ِ ْ ْ َ َِ ََ َ ِ َ ُ َِ َ َ
your saying so or reminders do not make any difference, for Allah knows the hidden 
realities and secrets of the entire universe. How can your deeds remain hidden from 
him? He sees all what you do. The result of every action is compiled according to 
Allah's Law of Requital.    

ُّThere is no word in English or Urdu language that could express the meaning of . ُمنوَن
The root (  -  - ) of this word means receiving gift without any effort. The Quran has ن ن م
used this word for revelation, prophet-hood, and messenger-hood. The Quran says 
that this gift is not for any particular group or nation or for particular time but it is for 
entire humankind for eternity. 

ْ َُّ َ ّْ َ ْ ُ ً َ َْ َ َّ ن أنــفسھم یتلو علْيھم آیاتھ ویَزَْ كيــھم :The Quran says لقد من الـلـھُ على المْؤمنيـَن إذ بعث فيــھم رسوال م ِِ ُ ِ ِ ِــ ُ ِ ِ َِ َ َ ّ َ ُ َْ ْ ْ َ ِْ ِ ِ ِ َ ِ ََ
ْ ْ َّ َ َْ َ مھم الكتَاب والحكمة وإن َكانوا من قبُلُ ِْ لفي ضالل مبيــــن Allah has been gracious – (3:164) ویعل ِ ِ ِ ِـــ ُُّ ٍ َ َ ٍُُ ِ ِ َ ُ ََ َ َ

indeed to the Momineen when He raised from amongst their own people a Messenger 
who communicates His Laws to them, purifies and develops their character and 
teaches them the Book and its objectives. Hitherto, they were in a state of rank 
ignorance. 
What is divine revelation? Why was it given to humans? What would be the 
condition of humans if it wasn't given? It is extremely important to understand these 
thing. Then only it may be appreciated what is this vital invaluable grift that was 
given to humans by Allah through the Prophet (PBUH). And he was instructed by 

ُ ّ ََ ْ ّك Allah:  (5:67) – O Messenger! Deliver to humanityیا أیھا الرسوُل غ ما أنـزل إلْيك من رب َُّ بل ِ َ َ ِـ َُّ َ َّ ِـَ ِ ِ َ َ
what is being sent down to you. Deliver Allah's message to people. And tell them: یا َ

ُ َ َّ َ َ ُ َ َََّ َ ََ َ َ ْ ُ َ ََ  (11:51) – I ask for no return from ِقوم ال أْسألكم علْيھ أْجرا ۖ إن أْجري إال على الِذي فطرني ۚ أفال تعقلوَن ْ ِ َِ ً َ ِ َْ ِ ِ ِ َْ
you for the service which I am rendering to you. My recompense is with Him who has 
created me. Will you not reflect on what I say?
Similarity between animals and humans
My dear friends, why is this divine gift (of revelation) to humanity so important? This 
is extremely important point to think about. What is human being? Life started its 
evolutionary journey moving from one stage to the next until it reached it final stage 
of animal. When it moved ahead from the animal stage then it appeared in the form of 
humans. Therefore, there is a great similarity between human physical life and 
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 animal life. Both follow similar physical patterns and laws. Scholars of this field of 
knowledge have found out through research three common attributes between 
animals and humans: 1) Self-preservation: to preserve one's life at all cost; 2) Self-
defense: to defend oneself by force of power; and 3) Self-procreation: to advance 
one's generation through procreation.  
Nature's control on animals
Nature has put full control on animal life and behavior. Once the stomach is full an 
animal does not care what happens to its meal. It feels contended until it feels hungry 
again. It does not hoard and amass. Animal procreation is also under nature's full 
control. Nature triggers animals into procreative mode and they procreate and 
nothing can stop them. They become obsessed with it. Once nature deactivates the 
procreative mode animals never engage in procreation until next time. Ghalib has put 
this beautifully:     

Don't open the sack of the bud without blossom
When time is ready Nature will open it anyhow

So, animals will get the nod from Nature for it. Animal activity is under the full 
control of Nature. If a goat does not eat meat or if a lion does not eat grass it is because 
these are embedded in their nature. If a lion kills someone then the lion cannot be 
tried and charged with crime and punished for that. Animals do not have freewill and 
freedom of choice. Nature controls them. So, they are not accountable for their 
actions. 
Humans have freewill as opposed to animals
When life reached the stage of humans then Nature lifted its control over human 
action. Allah granted them freewill and freedom of choice. Human actions therefore 
are not subject to the laws of nature. Only the human physical body is subject to 
physical laws. Otherwise, humans are completely independent and free to do 
whatever they choose. So, freedom of choice became the distinguishing hallmark of 
humans as compared to animals. 
Imagine humans having physical needs similar to animals and Nature having lifted 
its control over them. Imagine humans being totally free to do whatever they choose 
but living among and interacting with other humans where each person fights for 
self-preservation without any limit or control of nature unlike animals, who, after 
their basic needs are met become satisfied and do not engage in hoarding and 
amassing more and more. But humans do not stop when their needs are met. Their 
greed drives them to keep on hoarding and amassing more and more. Their needs 
may be limited but their greed drives them for more and more – until they reach their 

ْ ْ َُُ َّ َّ َُ ُ َgrave. The Quran says:  (102:1-2) – Humans become ْألھاكم الـــتكاثر ﴿﴾ حتى زرتم المقابر ََُ ِ َ ُ ٰ ُ َ
oblivious of the real destination of humankind because of obsession for more, 
avarice and rivalry. Greed drives them to excel the other in amassing wealth and 
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 acquiring more and more. If humans confine their demands to fulfilling only their 
own needs, then what is acquired would be limited. However when the motive is to 
excel over each other, then there can be no limit. In that case the more one acquires 
the greedier one becomes, till such time that one reaches one's grave. 
To achieve his greed man devises ingenious techniques based on deception and 
intrigues to exploit others. This is the misuse of freewill that God has endowed 
humans. Animals do not descend to such malicious levels. They cannot cheat and 
deceive other animals. Whatever nature has programmed into their brains that is 
what they follow instinctively. But man has been granted intellect which gives him 
enormous power over the Universe. In search of treasure he is able to conquer the 
forces of nature and he is able to even coopt other planets. So much power has been 
given to man and there is no control over him from Nature; he has been endowed with 
freewill and free choice; and he has to live among other human beings. If that is the 
case then what can protect and preserve humankind and future generations from 
man's malevolent activity?  
Left to itself human intellect creates hell on Earth  
The West used human intellect to acquire mastery over the forces of nature. But the 
West used this enormous power to subdue and to exploit others. Others followed suit 
and the battle of wits became the standard operating procedure of nations turning the 
world into hell. As a consequence, the same battle of wits is occurring at the 
individual level. One who is more clever and cunning is able to deceive others; he is 
able to cheat others; he is able to exploit and take advantage of others. And the poor 
and weak suffer, and, as a result turn into vassals of the rich and cunning. This mental 
sickness spreads like a virus and corrupts the whole society.
My dear friends, if you read West's literature then you will find that this battle of wits 
has led to insecurity all over the West. They build latest killing machines but they 
remain constantly worried. Their capitalist system generates wealth but they have the 
greatest numbers of suicide and mental diseases. This is the result of battle of wits. 
This is the result of using intelligence for their own short term selfish gains. How sad 
that humans are the hunters of humankind! 
Human intellect is neither good nor evil. It is like a sword or gun that can be used for 
good or evil. If it is used to terrorize or kill innocent humans then this is evil. If it is 
used to kill a tyrant that will save innocent lives then is it is good. So, who is going to 
tell: use intelligence for good and not of evil? And, who will listen? Intelligence 
knows only self-preservation and its own benefits. Joad put it beautifully when he 
said: “A man's thought follows his desire much as the feet of a hungry dog follow his 
nose.” This is a very apt metaphor to describe human activity. Human intellect is an 
extremely valuable tool. The question is how to use it? 
Iqbal has explained it very well. He says:

In the world of good and evil man finds himself confused and helpless
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He cannot understand what is beneficial or what is harmful for himself  
No one can figure out what action is decent and what action is indecent
Which is a stable and smooth path and which path is unstable and rough 

It is our daily experience what Iqbal says here. We think and ponder and consult 
others and decide matters using our intellect but we soon find out that our decision 
was disastrous. Sometimes it happens that the decision was beneficial for myself but 
turned out to be harmful to others.  
Iqbal says that, left alone, intellect always seeks its own benefit, thinks for its own 
benefit, works for its own benefit. Iqbal calls this self-seeing intellect. He says:

Self-seeing intellect is unmindful and heedless of other's benefit
It sees only its own benefit but doesn't care about other's benefit

Everyone sees one's own benefit. Those who don't, are labelled insane. Intellect is 
only used for one's benefit, or in the larger context for one's own nation. Those who 
are clever outsmart others, fool others, deceive others, and take advantage of others. 
Iqbal has put this succinctly when says:

Intellect is cunning which dons many forms  
Love is neither priest nor righteous nor wise 

My dear friends, the English word “reason” more appropriately captures the meaning 
of Arabic word  ('Aql). The word “reason” as defined by Western philosophers is: عقل
to see things as they really are. So, one should not don one's own intellectual color 
goggles to interpret things. Things should be looked at as they really are.  
The Quranic standard for using  ('Aql)عقل
My dear friends, the Quran provides the proper guidance for using  ('Aql). It says عقل
it should not be used for self-benefit nor for a nation's benefit but that that it should be 

َ َْ ُ ُ َ َّ َused for humanity's benefit because:  (13:17) – that ْوأما ما ینــفع الــناس فيمكث في األرض ِ ِْ َ َ ََُّ َ َ
which is of benefit to humanity only that abides on earth.
Now, how to decide what is beneficial to humanity. The Quran says that this is 
beyond  ('Aql) to decide this. Even if the entire world tries, it cannot decide what is عقل
beneficial to humanity. One's  ('Aql) left alone turns into cunning and clever عقل
manipulator in order to achieve one's own short-term benefit. The definition of 
“reason” – to see things as they are – requires that emotion must be kept out of it. 
Only divine revelation is completely free from emotion
There is no way humans will be able to keep their emotions or desires out of decision 
making. Since Allah is beyond emotion, His revelation is objective and is not colored 

ْ ُby any emotion:  (53:3) – Whatever he tells you in his capacity as a َِوما ینـطق عن الھوى َٰ ََ َ ِ َ
Messenger, he does not say it on his own. He only narrates the Revelation revealed to 
him from the Almighty. The Quran contains Divine revelation and the feelings or 
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 personal opinion of the Messenger have no share in it. Human emotions and 
opinions are a result of personality and reflect a person's exposure in society. 
However the Revelation that one gets from divine source is unchangeable and cannot 
be affected by any of these. 
The divine revelation keeps the entire humanity's benefit in front of it. It is 
independent of space and time restrictions because it comes from an infinite source. 
Therefore, it is a permanent value and a standard and guidance for all humanity for all 
time. Its guiding light will illuminate the path of humanity so that it can travel safely 

ََّ ََّ َ على .to its final destination. This is a great gift given to humanity by Allah لقد من الـلـھَُْ َ
ِمنيـَن Allah has indeed been extremely gracious to the believers by – (3:164) المْؤْ ِ ُ

sending His Revelation which helps propel humanity from darkness to light.
As Iqbal says:

Self-seeing intellect is unmindful of other's benefit
It sees its own benefit and doesn't care about others'
Divine revelation sees the benefit of all of humanity

It keeps its eyes focused on the benefit and growth of all
    
Therefore, it is not possible for anyone or any group to decide what will be the course 
that will benefit the entire humanity except divine revelation. 
Human condition without revelation
Just think about it my friends! Humans possessing this enormous power of intellect 
without any control whatsoever. Humans possessing animal instinct of self-
preservation, self-aggression/self-defense, self-procreation but no control over them 
by Nature. Living together and interacting with one another and free to potentially 
exploit one another. Imagine individuals or nations, each trying to surpass the other; 
each fighting for one's own self-interests and using the power by conquering nature 
to subdue each other. Possessing ICBMs and threatening to annihilate other nations if 
they don't accept their hegemony and servility. So, what would become the condition 
of the world from such human behavior? Well, exactly as it has happened. Humans 
have turned the world into hell. 
My dear friends, do you see what a great gift to humanity it is to receive revelation 
from Allah? This is purely from the Grace of Allah. But He only gave it but did not 
force humans to follow it. He left to their freewill whether or not to follow it. Freewill 
is the essence of human dignity. If Allah forced humans to follow it then there would 
be no difference between humans and animals. 
Allah sees that tyrants have turned the world into hell. It is not at all difficult for him 
to squeeze them to death. He does not do that because He does not want to directly 
usurp the freewill and freedom of choice of any human. He sent His guidance and He 
wants them to follow it by their own freewill and choice. This is a law and He does not 
violate His laws.
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